
How are Alabama Municipalities Approaching Urban Tree Risk and Addressing 
Liability Concerns? 
Managing for tree risk and public safety is an important component of municipal tree care programs.  
Urban trees provide a number of ecological, economic and social values; however, they can also pose 
risks and lability concerns when they fail.  In Alabama increasing storm frequency and severity is 
enhancing the risks of tree failures, which hurricanes Sally and Zeta and countless tornados highlighted 
in 2020.  Tree failures, most commonly seen during storms, can lead to injury and cause damage to 
public infrastructure and personal property. This can result in legal actions and negative implications for 
urban forest management. This study aims at describing how Alabama communities mitigate risks 
associated with increasing storm frequency and address liability concerns related to trees. The project 
employed a qualitative research process to elicit emergent themes. Interviews were conducted with 
participants directly associated with urban forest management in 22 Alabama communities of varying 
sizes. Among the findings, themes underscored concerns that municipal employees relied heavily on 
residents for identification of tree risk, but that the average citizen has major limitations in identifying 
tree issues. Additionally, cities felt too overwhelmed in day-to-day tree maintenance activities to plan 
for preventative actions that are proven to reduce hazards. Lastly, findings suggested how the 
responsibility for damage due to tree failure is often separated from the responsibility for tree 
maintenance itself, raising questions about the adaptive nature of tree maintenance when 
repercussions for poor risk management are not directly felt.  
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